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Local News

Psychic's Journey In Search For Martin
By David Young
Tuesday 14th March 2006
continued...
She described who he'd been speaking to, including a man with a dog, and said she sensed he was very
drunk and had not eaten.
With Martin's mother Karen by her side, the clairvoyant then left the bar and walked towards the
dockside, claiming she was following Martin's path over two months earlier.
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A relative of Mr Kelly later confirmed that the route
she identified was indeed the one CCTV pictures
showed him taking that night - images nobody except
the police and family have so far seen.
As she approached the water, Mrs Lazarus broke it to
emotional family members that she was sure Martin had
"passed" and was now trapped below the water.
With images of a submerged archway recurring in her
head, she and the Kelly family then boarded a boat and
cruised round the docks looking for such a structure.

Their hour-long trip on the Laganside Company boat
identified a number of areas that resembled her description, but, without the help of police divers, the
water could not be searched.
"With Martin I felt straight away that he was under the influence of a lot of alcohol, got drunk and got
lost in an area he didn't know," said Mrs Lazarus.
"What I would've loved to have said was that he was going to come back and he's just lost for a while.
"I am seeing Martin with no marks on him at all and I know his body's trapped and it can't come to the
surface. It's in a sort of archway, behind concrete or near concrete with green moss, I sensed that straight
away."
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